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MID-APRIL 2020

With 90% of the U.S. sheltering in place and practicing
“social distancing”, this is truly an extraordinary time in
history. Our outlook of the future has changed. Are you
ready? We have silver and gold bullion in stock for im-
mediate shipment.

GOLD $1,675.00 | SILVER $15.85 | PLATINUM $785.00
VIEW OUR WEBSITE AT www.thecoindepot.net

FEATURED COIN SPECIALS FOR MID-APRIL

Where Else?

AArree  yyoouu  rreeaaddyy??

A pioneer's life out west in the 1800's
may have looked glamorous in movies
and tv, but was actually very hard.
The hours were long and living con-
ditions were poor; all for very little
pay.  We are offering our version of
what you may see in a pioneer's
pouch.  This will include a Large
Cent, Indian Cent,  V-nickel, Two-
Cent Piece, Three Cent Nickel and a
Seated Liberty Dime, all dated be-
tween 1840-1899 and in Average
Circulated condition. Each group will
be housed in an old timey pouch.

PIONEER’S
POUCH

$5995

~ Unusual Offering ~

$17500
$55500

EACH GROUP CONTAINS 6 COINS!

3 GROUPS

10 GROUPS

These notes were issued by the banks
themselves in 1929.  These notes were
backed by United States bonds deposited
in the U.S. Treasury.  The banks were also
required to keep a redemption fund of 5%
deposited in either gold or “lawful”
money. $18800

Very Good to Very Fine

3 Different   .............................. $544.00

1929 SMALL SIZE
NATIONAL BANK NOTES

EACH

We have entered unprecedented times with the
corona virus, falling stock market and an
unknown future to come.  We highly recommend
these old silver coins dated 1964 and before.
These are known as junk because they are only
valued for silver and have no additional collector
value.  These make a great hedge against the
dollar, inflation and all the other uncertainties.  

Call for current pricing

JUNK SILVER SURVIVAL BAGS

One Pound Bag........................ $14.95
Three Pound Bag..................... $41.95
Five Pound Bag ....................... $65.00

$100 Face Value ........................ $1,480.00
$500 Face Value ........................ $7,350.00
$1,000 Face Value ................... $14,500.00

These coins are always a popular sellout.
Each coin is a fully struck, lustrous beauty.

$2½ INDIAN GOLD
ON SPECIAL

$29900

Premium Quality BU

   3 Different .............................. $888.00
   5 Different ........................... $1,455.00

EACH

These bags are made up with a nice
assortment of wheat cents dated 1909-
1958 and will include a great mix of
dates and mintmarks. You’re going to
love these!

OLD WHEATTIE BAGS
Average Circulated

This modern rarity was caused by a
"pivot point" doubling.  The date is the
pivot point meaning the doubling pri-
marily shows up in "Liberty" and "In
God".

$5995

Premium Quality BU

   5 Coins.................................... $255.00

1995 DOUBLE DIE
LINCOLN CENT

EACH

VG/F   ....................................... $109.95
   Choice Borderline Unc. ........ $299.00
PQBU ..................................... $488.00

We haven't offered this sneaky rare Car-
son City in awhile.  They are tougher to
find than the price indicates.

1891-CC
MORGAN DOLLAR
~ Choose Your Grade ~



$2½ Liberty ...........$329.00
$5 Liberty .............$479.00
$10 Liberty ...........$985.00
$20 Liberty........$1,975.00

$2½ Indian .............$299.00
$5 Indian...............$499.00
$10 Indian.............$995.00
$20 Saint............$1,97    5.00

Premium Quality Brilliant Uncirculated
Other Grades ARE AVAILABLE - Call for Pricing!

 Go For the Gold - TAKE ADVANTAGE OF GREAT GOLD PRICING!

This will group will contain 5 different
buffalo nickels dated from 1913-1919.
Each coin is well struck with bright
luster.

Premium Quality BU

$19900GROUP

5 DIFFERENT
TEEN BUFFALO NICKELS   

With a low mintage of 6,000 and a
survival estimate of only 1,200, this coin
really is a rarity.  Check your price guide
and you will see this is the deal of the
catalog.

Borderline Uncirculated

$1,48800

1887
$3 PRINCESS GOLD   

This is a great opportunity to own the
entire 1938 P-D-S set of the Texas Inde-
pendence Centennial.

Premium Quality BU

$78800SET

   1938-P-D-S
TEXAS COMMEMORATIVE SET

This popular design was created in
memory of the pioneers; many were
buried along the 2,000 mile trail.

Premium Quality BU

$68800SET

   1938-P-D-S
OREGON TRAIL COMMEMORATIVE

These bold-strike Lincolns will make
great additions to your collection. 

SCARCE 1920S
LINCOLN CENTS

1920-S ....................................... $79.00
1921-S ....................................... $95.00
1922-D ...................................... $85.00
1926-S ....................................... $99.00
All Four .................................. $349.00

Premium Quality BU

Today this one-year type coin is a hit
among type set collectors.  Get one now!

1859
COPPER NICKEL CENT
Premium Quality BU

$22900EACH

Choice Borderline Unc.   ........ $144.00

Here is a key date coin that we recently
purchased.  It has a nice strike and min-
imal contact marks.  It is really a choice
coin.

Premium Quality BU

$3,88800

1895-S
MORGAN DOLLAR   

1901-S
MORGAN DOLLAR

Premium Quality BU
San Francisco Morgans seem to be gain-
ing speed in popularity.  Now might be
a great time to add a better date to your
collection.

$34400EACH

BETTER DATE
BARBER HALF DOLLARS

Good or Better
1892-S .. $255.00
1893-S .. $129.95
1896-S .... $99.00
1897-O . $129.95

1897-S .. $149.95
1913........ $69.95
1914...... $109.95
1915........ $79.95

All Eight Coins ...................... $999.00



MORE GREAT SPECIALS  •  CALL TODAY 800-922-2441

Add this popular San Francisco scarcity
to your collection at a price that should
please anyone!

1909-S 
INDIAN HEAD CENT

$88800

Premium Quality BU

CALL TO RESERVE

40% SILVER CLAD
KENNEDY HALVES
Premium Quality BU

It’s a well kept secret that any BU roll of
40% silver halves is rarer than a 1964
Kennedy roll.  Put a few rolls away to
bolster your silver holdings.

$5995PER ROLL
5 Rolls..................................... $288.00
10 Rolls   ................................... $550.00

These 200+ year old bust halves sure are a
great store of value.  We have a good date
mix in stock.

BUST HALVES
ON SPECIAL!

Choice Borderline Uncirculated

$26600EACH
3 Different .............................. $788.00
5 Different ........................... $1,299.00

We think this grade delivers the best
value for this popular overdate.  This
coin shows great eye appeal.

1942/1
MERCURY DIME

$77700

Choice Borderline Unco.

EACH

1926-S
MERCURY DIMES

~ Choose Your Grade ~
Own this popular semi-key date Mer-
cury in a grade that fits your budget!
Very Fine.................................. $88.00
XF ........................................... $225.00
Borderline Unc. ..................... $399.00
PQBU ..................................... $999.00

The obverse shows Science presenting
Steam and Electricity (the two children)
to Commerce and Manufacturing (the
women next to the children).

Very Good

$88800EACH

1896 $2 EDUCATIONAL
SILVER CERTIFICATES   

We just acquired a few of these nice $50
large-size notes for the first time.  We
only have a few, so order quickly.

  Fine

$38800EACH

1914 SERIES $50
FEDERAL RESERVE NOTE   

Star notes are replacements for notes that
were damaged when made.  These are
mainly 1957 notes, but each group of 10
will contain at least one rarer 1935 star
note.

SILVER CERTIFICATE
STAR NOTES

Very Good or Better

$895EACH

10 Notes   .................................... $85.00

Quite scandalous in it’s time, we offer the
type one, exposed breast variety of the
Standing Liberty Quarter.  Add one to
complete your collection or just because of
it’s curiosity value.

Premium Quality BU

$18800EACH

1917 TYPE 1
STANDING LIBERTY QUARTER   

1889-O
MORGAN DOLLAR

Borderline Uncirculated

These will fit great in your set at less
than half a PQBU coin.

$7700EACH

FRANKLIN
HALF DOLLAR SET
Premium Quality BU

Here is the chance to own the com-
plete PQBU 35-coin set housed in a
deluxe album.  You won’t find it
cheaper anywhere else.

$58800SET

Each one of these Seated Liberty Dimes
was hand picked for quality and eye ap-
peal.  Enjoy these old silver dimes for
years to come.

SEATED LIBERTY DIMES
ON SPECIAL!

Premium Quality BU

$12900EACH

3 Different   .............................. $377.00

EACH



THE COIN DEPOTTHE COIN DEPOT 1-800-922-2441 1-800-922-2441 
WE ACCEPT

A Division of Kirk Kelly Rare Coins
TERMS: 1.Add $10.00 postage to all orders, not refundable. 2. Grading by photograph and best interpretation of current market standards.
3. 10 day return privilege. Coins MUST be returned in original   holders to preserve identity.  4. All coins guaranteed genuine.  5. VISA,
MC, Discover, personal checks, Money Orders or bank checks accepted. 6.Wide selection of coins available.  Feel free to call or mail your
want list.  7. Prices subject to change; especially as they may relate to bullion spot prices.  9. Bullion items are not returnable but we will
buy back at fair market.  10.Walk-ins welcome, but please call ahead as most coins kept in bank vaults.  

2020 PROOF SETS
~ Fresh From The Mint ~

2020-W Proof & Reverse Proof Nickel
Sold Separately

2020-S Clad Proof Set   ............. $31.95

2020-S Silver Proof Set   ........... $63.95

2020 SILVER EAGLES
Superb Brilliant Uncirculated

10 Coins .................................. $249.00
20 Coins .................................. $497.00
100 Coins ............................. $2,480.00
500 Coins (Monster Box) . $12,250.00

$2495EACH

2020-W JEFFERSON NICKEL

~ Fresh From The Mint ~
Own the first Jefferson Nickel
minted at the West Point Mint.

2020-W    Proof........................... $21.95
2020-W Reverse Proof ............ $25.95
Both Coins   ................................ $45.00

This is the last year of the 90% silver
Kennedy halves and always a popular
collector item.

1964 SILVER
KENNEDY HALF ROLLS

$16500

Premium Quality BU

   3 Rolls..................................... $488.00
   10 Rolls................................ $1,555.00

ROLL

Early Walkers are hot and we have
them!  Add to your collection today.
We have selected only well-struck,
lustrous coins for this listing.

WALKING LIBERTY
HALF DOLLARS

1916......................................... $388.00
1916-D .................................... $388.00
1917......................................... $109.00
1917-D OBV............................. $688.00
1917-D REV............................. $988.00
1917-S OBV .......................... $2,888.00
1917-S REV.............................. $788.00
1918 ........................................ $488.00
1918-D ................................ $1,288.00
1918-S .................................... $488.00
  1919...................................... $2,888.00
1919-D ................................. $3,888.00
   1919-S .................................. $3,665.00

Premium Quality BU

Fine ......................................... $288.00
Very Fine................................ $488.00

1864 SMALLMOTTO
TWO-CENT PIECE

~ Choose Your Grade ~
We don’t offer these very often, so
take advantage of these great prices!

The famous bust half dollar is one of the
most iconic designs in US coinage his-
tory.  Put some away today.

BUST HALF DOLLARS   
SPECIAL OFFER!

Fine

$7700EACH
5 Different .............................. $375.00
10 Mixed................................. $725.00

This is the brand new 2020 Design. Hot
of the presses!

2020 TRUMP
1 OZ. SILVER ROUNDS

$2395

Premium Quality BU

   10 Coins.................................. $235.00
   Original 20 Coin Roll............ $459.00

EACH

These two dates appear underpriced at
this time.  This is a good time to add one
or both to your collection.

1934 P & D
PEACE DOLLARS

1934........................................... $95.00
1934-D ...................................... $95.00
Both Coins.............................. $179.00

Premium Quality BU

TWO CENT PIECES
Premium Quality BU

$9995EACH

2 Different   .............................. $195.00

These popular obsolete coins are always a
collectors favorite.

In Stock; Ready to Ship!

BRITISH GOLD SOVEREIGNS
Premium Quality BU

Each   ........................................ $444.00
3 Different ........................... $1,325.00
10 Different ......................... $4,388.00

Cheaper than 1/4 oz. gold eagles, these
coins are sought for both their collec-
tability and as a solid gold investment. 


